Floating Luxury
(Yacht & Restaurant)
Floating Luxury wants to express a new life
concept on board Jackie One, much more free
and versatile than the classic summer cruise.
Who stayed on board Jackie One must have
appreciated the high level cooking, the crew
professionalism in welcoming and servicing
guests and in taking care about every detail.
Floating Luxury is a new hospitality formula
offered by Jackie One, moored in Monaco (Old
Port - Hercules) during the spring months
(March, April, May) and available as high level
floating hotel and restaurant.
Those who will be in Monaco Principality for business or for fun, will have the
chance to sleep in one of the four suites,
even without notice (on availability), like
in any luxury hotel. The comfort and luxury on board, the convenient location very
close to the center of Monaco, the crew
hospitality, will be a superb and engaging
alternative to a night spent in hotel.
From the Old Port, even on foot, guests
can easily get to the Casinò, the center, the

seaside and the Old Town. Captain Gaetano, experienced connoisseur of French
Riviera, will be able to advice and, if needed, arrange day-trips in some of the several must-see locations; from Cannes to
St. Tropez, from Antibes to Juan Les Pins
and all the smallest and less known towns
with unparalleled charm such as Eze sur
Mer, Villefranche, etc…..

The dinghy can be used for short displacements inside the Principality, weather and
sea permitting.
Every suite of the yacht can be available
for a single night or for longer periods,
featuring all comforts: the Owner’s suite
with Queen size bed offers ensuite toilet
with Jacuzzi, Hi-fi and LCD TV; the astern
double bedded (Queen size) Vip suite always features ensuite head and LCD TV;
the two twin cabins both offer ensuite
toilet and LCD TV. The crew quarter is
completely separated and independent
and allows Jackie One to offer her guests
comfort and privacy often available in bigger yachts only.
The interior and deck living spaces can be
used to relax, to have a drink with friends
or even for business meetings: the brighty

salon features a dining table for 6, a big
sofa and LCD Home Theatre Tv and DVD.
The high level restaurant is the second
news offered by Jackie One; it is not necessary sleeping onboard the yacht to have
the possibility to have lunch or dinner; the
first does not exclude the second.

Guests will be able to choose to have lunch
or dinner among for dining areas: the salon dining area, the wide cockpit, the forward small area or the top deck.
Captain Gaetano, the Chef Silvio and the
Chef Carmen personally take care of the
menu and coking on board; they all are
wise connoisseurs and gourmet of international and Italian cuisine.

Jackie One is famous and very well known
on the chartermarket for the care dedicated
by her crew to the cuisine and to the wine
choice. The Chef always offers new dishes
and new matches to the guests, on their requirements’ bases: from raw fish to the simplest but full of flavour Mediterranean dishes, from the italian home made “tagliatelle”
to the neapolitan pizza, from the finger food
buffet to the ice creams on board-made. Every winter Captain Gaetano, together with
several sommeliers, makes a careful choice
of italian wines and oils: from the best italian
Prosecco, Vermentino, Pinot and Chardonnay, to the Brunello di Montalcino, Amarone
and Barolo, the SUPERTUSCANY of, the
Ornellaia and Sassicaia wines, the famous
Gaja wineyards and, of course, the French
wines and Champagnes.

All wines have Jackie One labels. The oils
selection offers olive essences from several italian areas such as Tuscany, Liguria, Puglia.
The crew versatility allows the yacht to offer both business lunches/dinners or anniversary menus, theme-parties or simple candlelight dinners for 2 persons only.

Jackie One and her excellent crew will
always be able to understand and satisfy
guests’ requirements, always adding that
pinch of personal inspiration belonging to
each italian and making every service, every lunch and every moment on board…….
Actually unique.
Captain Gaetano and his Crew.

Photo and video on: www.jackieone.com also
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